Ahstract-This paper investigates a Full-Duplex transceiver using an active cancellation technique where an additional trans mit chain is employed to create the self-interference cancellation signal. Both transmitters and also the receiver are impaired by frequency-dependent I1Q imbalance with different parameters.
It is shown how an I1Q parameter deviation in these chains deteriorates the achievable self-interference suppression level.
Three different types of pre-equalization units, with variable complexity degree and different implementation approach, are then introduced and investigated. These units correct the I1Q imbalance and retain the self-interference level to its value as in a perfectly I1Q matched full-duplex transceiver. They can even be used to fully calibrate the I1Q imbalance. Simulative results show that self-interference suppression levels of more than 71 dB can be achieved.
I. INTRODUCTION
The continuous increasing demand for higher data rates and the competition in providing ubiquitous communication services raises the necessity of proposing schemes that revo lutionize the radio resources utilization especially by ensuring higher efficiency in the usage of spectrum. Traditional wire less systems which use Time Division Duplexing (TDD) or Frequency Division Duplexing (FDD) schemes are suffering from specific limitation in resource utilization as they are half duplex systems, which means they cannot transmit and receive at the same time in the same frequency band, hence they cannot achieve the desired spectrum efficiency.
Recently, the major interest has become about the full duplex systems which can transmit and receive at the same time in the same frequency band. This gives more efficiency and flexibility in spectrum usage. The main challenge to ward full-duplex systems is the self-interference cancellation. This means how to suppress the signal that leaks from the transmitter chain into the receiver chain of the same device (Base Station or Small Cell), taking into consideration that the transmitted signal power is in the order of 80-120 dB higher than the desired received signal power in most of standard systems like WiFi or LTE. Many techniques are suggested for self-interference cancellation such as in [1] [5]. The cancellation techniques vary over different domains, from antenna domain like conditional placement [2] , [6] , over analog RF domain like a noise cancellation circuit with an RF Balun [7] or an analog circuit board [4] , to a complementary digital cancellation algorithm or even a hybrid RF/digital solutions as proposed in [8] , [9] . More related literature to 92 this paper topic; the authors in [10] have proposed a solely digital baseband approach to cancel the self-interference where a sufficient RF self-interference suppression are assumed. A widely-linear signal processing has been utilized in [10] to cope with the I/Q imbalances that occur in the transceiver chains.
The active cancellation mechanism [9] requires a complete additional transmission chain, which is dedicated to cancel the self-interference signal. Regardless of how accurately the transmission chains are implemented, the original chain and the cancellation one will not be totally identical and they will be distinctly affected by the hardware impairments. One of these impairments is the I/Q imbalance. The discrepancies of the I/Q imbalance parameters between the two transmission chains, which cause imprecise self-interference signal genera tion, are a major source of poor self-interference suppression performance.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Sec tion II introduces the structure and the equivalent baseband model of a full-duplex wireless transceiver that is impaired by I/Q imbalance and incorporates the active self-interference can cellation mechanism. Advanced pre-equalization units which are able to handle the I1Q impairment are proposed in Sec tion III. In Section IV, the pilot signal structure is specified, and the parameter estimation procedure is presented. Section V presents simulation results and evaluates the pre-equalization units' performances. Finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
Notations: �{ ... } and :J{ ... } denote the real and the imagi nary parts of the signal, respectively. The convolution operator is indicated by *. The superscript 0* denotes the complex conjugate. r and r-l denote the Fourier transform and inverse Fourier transform, respectively.
II. FULL-DUPLEX TRANSCEIVER AND IMPAIRMENTS

IMPACT
The active cancellation mechanism substantially relies on the precision of the self-interference cancellation signal. Higher precision of the self-interference cancellation signal can assure a significant improvement in self-interference suppres sion, which is the right course toward practical implementation of full-duplex systems. Throughout this paper, the phase noise of the local oscillator (LO) [11] is omitted to ease the notation and focus on explaining the influence of the I1Q imbalance.
A. Transceiver structure impaired with IIQ imbalance
The full-duplex transceiver embraces the self-interference active cancellation mechanism with an extra transmission chain, indicated here as the auxiliary chain. Such approach has been studied in the literature [8] , [9] . Fig. 1 depicts the structure of the full-duplex transceiver. The structure illustrates the imperfections of the LO signals as the main source of the frequency-independent I/Q imbalance. The LO signals lchain, arm (t) of the transceiver mixers are assumed to be uncorrelated to simplify the derivation and without any loss of generality. Other sources of I/Q imbalance due to the baseband filters mismatches and differences in group delay between the 1-and Q-arm, which have a frequency selective behavior, are also considered in this work. The key enabling elements for a full-duplex scheme utilizing such transceiver structure are the digital pre-equalization units PEUo rd and PEUaux at the ordinary and auxiliary transmission chain, respectively. These digital blocks receive their parame ters from a parameter acquisition unit (PAU) which is located at the receiving chain digital domain. Previous work [9] has utilized a basic linear model to equip the PEUaux, while here in this work, advanced models of pre-equalization are developed to cope with transceiver imperfections, more specifically the I/Q imbalance.
B. Signal and System Model
The system model realizes the full-duplex transceiver structure with an active cancellation mechanism. As shown in Fig. 2 , the equivalent baseband model of the I/Q imbalance, such as in [12] , is incorporated into the transceiver system model. This model is meant to study extensively the influence of the I/Q imbalance on the self-interference suppression performance.
h ord, l(t) and h ord,Q (t) represent the impulse response of the baseband filters in the ordinary transmission chain I at the 1-and Q-arm, respectively. hSI(t) represents the equivalent baseband response of the self-interference radio channel; the radio channel comprises the RF components, such as a 3-port circulator, and the self-interference wireless channel. h aux,l(t) I These impulse responses include any discrepancy between the 1-and Q arm, such as length difference which causes a group delay. This is likewise applicable to those counterpart baseband filter responses in the auxiliary and receiving chains. and h aux, Q (t) represent the impulse response of the baseband filters in the auxiliary transmission chain at the 1-and Q arm, respectively. hslc(t) represents the equivalent baseband channel between the up-converting quadrature mixer at the auxiliary chain and the directional coupler at the receiver front end.
The equivalent baseband of the RF self-interference signal at the receiving chain front-end is given by
where gord and ¢ord are respectively the gain and the phase I/Q mismatches at the ordinary chain. The equivalent baseband of the RF self-interference cancellation (SIC) signal at the receiver front-end is given by
where gaux and ¢aux are the gain and the phase I1Q mismatches at the auxiliary chain, respectively.
Ideally speaking, the self-interference signal USI (t) and the self-interference cancellation one usrc (t) have to be exactly identical in order to assure complete cancellation of the self interference. Therefore, the I1Q imbalance parameters, in addi tion to the self-interference radio channel, have to be estimated in order to compensate their effect digitally, and reconstruct a self-interference cancellation signal that perfectly matches the interference signal, of course with negative magnitude. The direct-down-converter structure of the quadrature de modulator is modeled in its equivalent baseband form [13] , see the right block in Fig. 2 . hrx,l(t ) and hrx,Q ( t ) represent the impulse response of the LPF baseband filters at the 1-and Q arm, respectively. The I1Q gain and the phase mismatches are denoted by & x and ¢rx, respectively. The I/Q imbalance of the receiving chain reduces the efficiency of the estimation, hence, leads us to inaccurate parameter estimation of the transmission chains' I/Q imbalances.
III. ADVANCED PRE-EQUALIZATION UNITS
The basic model of linear pre-equalization
= -Hord, Ilf )Hs Ilf ) is not able to cope with I1Q
Hallx, I (flHslc(f) imbalance in the full-duplex transceiver. This basic linear model assumes a perfect match between the 1-and Q arm in all transceiver chains, i.e., hord,r(t ) = h ord,Q( t ), haux,I(t ) = h aux,Q(t) and hrx,l (t) = h rx,Q(t). Furthermore, the model assumes that the LO signals are perfectly shifted by 90°
and have an equal amplitude, thereby ¢ord = ¢aux = ¢rx = 0 and gord = gaux = grx = 1. In real-world transceivers, however, the I1Q imbalance is an unavoidable impairment. Therefore, the linear model has a poor performance due to its limited capability in capturing a comprehensive signal form. The channel estimations are corrupted by the I1Q mismatch, consequently, the estimated pre-equalization function
Ch (f) = � ord , I Cf) � sl Cf) + E is deviated from its ideal value. Haux,1 (J)Hslc (f) Additionally, the deficiency of the model in calibrating the I1Q imbalance digitally is another disadvantage due to the lack of I/Q imbalance parameters estimation. A couple of advantages remain in favor of this linear model such as simplicity, moreover, a shorter pilot signal is required for estimation purpose in comparison to the other advanced models as will be explained later on.
A. Frequency-independent IIQ imbalance replicator Fig. 3 depicts the structure of the frequency-independent I/Q imbalance (FIIQ) replicator. The FIIQ replicator is an advanced linear model able to cope with the I1Q imbalance in its frequency-independent form at both transmission chains. This replicator structure is divided virtually, based on the assigned task, into three major parts: The part which comprises the multipliers c aux,a and c aux,{3 is dedicated to compensate the auxiliary chain frequency-independent I1Q imbalance, the middle part get ) contains the self-interference radio channel and the SIC one, and the last part at the left side in Fig. 3 with the multipliers rord,a and rord, {3 is used to replicate the I/Q mismatch of the ordinary chain. The FIIQ replicator is loaded into the pre-equalization unit PEU aux as in Fig. 2 , meanwhile the ordinary pre-equalizer PEU ord remains empty unoccupied, since it is utilized by a different DSP block. frequency-selective behavior of the I1Q imbalance allows a better estimation of the self-interference and self-interference cancellation radio channels by mitigating the influence of the I1Q mismatch on the estimation procedure. In fact, the I1Q imbalance parameters are also estimated and integrated into the FSIQ replicator structure. The FSIQ replicator is designed to compensate the I/Q imbalance, which occurs at the auxiliary chain, and replicate the I1Q imbalance of the ordinary chain. By that, the FSIQ replicator prepares an RF self-interference cancellation signal that matches the RF self-interference signal, for which the multipath self-interference radio channel and the I/Q imbalance in its both models, the frequency-independent and frequency-selective one, are considered. Similar to the FIIQ case, the FSIQ replicator occupies the PEU aux, whereas the PEU ord is kept empty unoccupied for different purposes. The structure of the frequency-selective I/Q imbalance (FSIQ) replicator.
The FSIQ replicator parameters, in their frequency domain representation, can be expressed as
ord,I
aux,a -Haux,Q(f) gaux cos ¢aux ' rord,{3 = -tan¢ord, Note that get) = r-1 { G(f) } is an FIR filter with time domain complex coefficients, r ord,a( t ) = r-I ( Rord,a(f) } and c aux,a (t) = r-1 {C aux,a (f) } are FIR filters with time domain real coefficients, and the rest of the FSIQ parameters rOrd,{3 and c aux,{3 are scaler multipliers.
C. Distributed IIQ imbalance compensation units
Unlike the FIIQ and FSIQ replication models, the distributed model requires both pre-equalization units to be activated. The PEU ord is loaded with the structure as in Fig. 5a , this PEU com pensates the I/Q imbalance which occurs at the ordinary chain.
The PEU aux is loaded with the structure depicted in Fig. 5b . As long as the I1Q imbalance at the ordinary chain is completely compensated, there is no need anymore to replicate its behavior at the auxiliary chain. In accordance to this, the PEU aux is simplified to the aforementioned structure, which is designed to compensate the auxiliary chain I1Q imbalance and pre equalize the baseband signal with the self-interference and SIC radio channels. Despite of the full-duplex application, the main advantage of the distributed model is that the I1Q imbalance of the ordinary transmission signal is digitally corrected, which is desirable for the remote reception node. The distributive property of this model might be considered as disadvantage in some practical implementations where the access to the digital domain of the ordinary chain is not recommended or maybe not possible. The same parameters which are used in the FSIQ repli cator, set of parameters (4), are used for the distributed model except of (4d) 
IV. SELF-INTERFERENCE WIRELESS CHANNEL AND I/Q IMBALANCE PARAMETER ESTIMATION
A. Pilot signal structure and parameters
The pilot signal is an OFDM signal with null-subcarriers for both DC and edge subcarriers [14] , and with pilot sub carriers consisting of a modified Frank-Zadoff-Chu (FZC) sequence [15] . As shown in Fig. 6d , in the time domain the pilot signal is concatenated of two segments which have the following properties. The first segment has a con jugate symmetric (CS) property in its frequency domain representation, i.e., Sp,cs (f) = S;,cs ( -f) [16] , see Fig. 6b .
Taking the inverse Fourier transform of this CS spectrum S p,re( t )= r-l ! S p,cs(f) } produces a pure real signal in the time domain. In contrast to the first segment, the second segment has a conjugate anti-symmetric (CA) property in its frequency representation, i.e., Sp,ca (f) = -S;,ca ( -f) [16] , see Fig. 6c . The time domain signal of the second segment is likewise generated by taking the inverse Fourier transform of this CA spectrum S p,im( t ) = r-I { Sp,ca(f) } which produces a pure imaginary signal.
The continuous frequency domain mathematical representa tion of the pilot signal segments is then given by
Sp,ca(f) = jSp,cs(f), (Sb) where Sp (f) is the spectrum of the FZC sequence, see Fig. 6a .
The aim of such pilot structure is to improve the channel estimation by mitigating the influence of the I1Q mismatches. It further allows to estimate the I1Q imbalance out of the two segments of the pilot signal. The parameters of the pilot signal are summarized in Table I . Up so far and throughout the rest of this paper, for notational convenience, continuous time t and frequency / notations are used, even for the digital discrete signals and frequency baseband subcarriers, respectively. 
B. Estimation procedure
The pilot signal is consecutively sent through the ordinary and auxiliary chains to be received at the local receiver. The parameter acquisition unit (PAU) estimates the required pa rameters based on the implemented model of pre-equalization. Within the estimation phase, a perfect timing and frequency synchronization is assumed. It is a rational assumption due to the proximity between Tx and Rx, which is resulting in a high SNR of the received pilot signal. The prefect timing property allows us to precisely split the estimated pilot into two consecutive segments. The estimated frequency responses of the ordinary chain are given by2
Yard,a(f) = Sp,cs(f)Hord,I(f)HsI(f)Hrx,I(f), (6) Yard,f3 (f) = gord (j cos <Pard -sin <Pard) Sp,ca (f)
. Hord, Q (f)HsI(f)Hrx,I(f).
The estimated frequency responses of the auxiliary chain are given by
Yaux,a (f) = Sp,cs(f)Haux,I (f) HSIdf) Hrx, I (f),
Yaux,f3 (f) = g aux (j cos <Paux -sin <Paux) Sp,ca (f) . Haux, Q(f)Hsdf)Hrx,I(f).
where B is the bandwidth of the pilot signal.
For practical implementation by means of FIR filters, the filter coefficients can be computed by taking the DFT of the pilot signal subcarriers with maximum length equal to the pilot signal cyclic prefix.
V. SIMULATION A. Simulation parameters
A simulation framework has been built to simulate the behavior of the full-duplex transceiver chains. The PEU models have been tested under realistic system behavior. The LO pa rameters concerning the frequency-independent I/Q imbalance are listed in Table II . The frequency-selective I/Q mismatches are simulated by means of FIR filters of order 9. The influence of the frequency-independent I1Q imbalance over the self-interference suppression amount has been an alyzed. Fig. 7 illustrates the gain and phase mismatches versus the achieved amount of self-interference suppression. The ordinary chain is kept ideally operating without any I/Q imbalance, whereas the I1Q imbalance in the auxiliary chain is gradually increased in order to report the results of the linear PEU under such conditions. Self-interference suppression performance deterioration due to increasing number of the frequency-independent IIQ mismatch between the two transmission chains.
The linear PEU is compared to the FIIQ replicator under I1Q mismatch transceiver behavior in its frequency-independent model. The considered I/Q imbalance parameters are listed in Table II . Two configurations are simulated, and their results are documented in Table III. In the first configuration an ideal receiving chain is considered, while in the second configuration a receiving chain corrupted with I/Q imbalance is simulated. Finally, a highly realistic model of I/Q imbalance is sim ulated. The model incorporates the I/Q imbalance in its both models, the frequency-independent and the frequency-selective one, for all transceiver chains. All proposed PEUs are tested under two configuration: with and without receiver I/Q imbal ance. The simulation results are listed in Table IV . Fig. 7 shows the deterioration in the linear PEU performance as the I1Q mismatch between the ordinary chain and the auxiliary one is increased. This demonstrates the significance of the advanced I1Q pre-equalization models.
As the results in Table III indicate, the FIIQ replicator outperforms the linear PEU under frequency-independent I1Q imbalance transceiver behavior. The receiver I1Q imbalance disturbs the estimation phase and consequently decreases the accuracy of the estimated parameters. Hence, the FIIQ repli cator has a better performance when the Rx I1Q is disabled.
The results in Table IV show a significant deterioration in the FIIQ replicator performance when a frequency-selective model of I1Q imbalance is used. The FIIQ replicator demonstrates a relatively poor performance even with an ideal implementation of the receiving chain. The FSIQ replicator has approximately similar results to the distributed PAU. Both the FSIQ replicator and the distributed PAU demonstrate the best performance in suppressing the self-interference even with a highly realistic model of the I1Q imbalance, i.e., frequency-independent and frequency-selective. The I/Q imbalance of the receiving chain has a huge negative influence on these PAUs.
VI. CONCLUSIONS Three advanced pre-equalization units (PEUs) have been discussed in this work. The FIIQ replicator has shown a higher level of self-interference suppression in comparison to the basic linear model. The FSIQ replicator and the distributed PEU have shown the best performance in suppressing the self interference. Nevertheless, the FIIQ replicator is still an option where the complexity of the design is matter as the available computational resources are quite limited. The FSIQ replicator and the distributed PEU are pretty similar with respect to their complexity and performance, but they are different in structure. For implementation purpose, the FSIQ replicator might be a good choice when a conventional half-duplex transceiver is needed to be upgraded in order to operate in full-duplex scheme without any additional tweaks in the ordinary chain digital domain. The distributed PEU is recommended to be implemented as the I/Q imbalance in the ordinary chain is corrected. This correction is at the expense of dual digital domain access at both transmission chains.
This work focused on the influence of I1Q imbalance for full-duplex systems, while the impact of nonlinear distortions, as they are mainly stelmning from the power amplifier, has been neglected. The importance of considering the nonlinearity in full-duplex systems has been investigated in [18] , and first nonlinear digital self-interference cancellation techniques have been reported in [4] , [9] , [19] , [20] . In future work the pro posed model will be extended to also include these nonlinear impairments, beside the impairments due to I1Q imbalance. The concept of joint modeling of nonlinear distortion and I/Q imbalance has been introduced in [21] and extended to a Volterra series based approach in [22] . This model, however, captures only the case of transmitter-side predistortion and might have to be adapted for the full-duplex scenario.
